Cross Over Black Belt Requirements
Training with Master Danny Lane’s
Champion Karate Instructional Series
Now YOU can EARN YOUR BLACK BELT at HOME with this
unique system of martial arts from one of America's top
Masters, Danny Lane., 8th Degree Black Belt and award
winning student of Chuck Norris.
Danny unites Tang Soo Do, Karate, Judo, Aikido, Sport
Karate, Kickboxing, Jui-Jitsu, Mixed Martial Arts, Police and
Military Defensive Tactics and Street Survival techniques,
giving you a fast, effective method of Self-Defense.

Danny's exciting easy-to-follow 10 Volume instructional series "EARN YOUR BLACK BELT" is one
of the TOP sellers on the market.
If a beginner you can go from White Belt through all the ranks to the prestigious Black Belt all from
the privacy of your HOME! Master Lane will review your video of all the testing requirements and
promote you through the ranks to your Black Belt. If you already have rank in any system you can be
brought in at an agreed on level and start your continued training from there. If already a Black Belt
you can get certified and advance in rank in our all styles federation.
This series teaches you all the techniques from the White Belt level through all the 10 levels to the
Black Belt in the Tang Soo Do, Shotokan, UFAF, WMAF and most American Karate Systems.
Chuck Norris makes a special appearance and
endorses the videos as some of the best training tapes
on the market today. He states "Hello, I'm Chuck Norris.
Danny Lane's training tapes are some of the best tapes
on the market today. I highly recommend them for all
martial artists regardless of rank or style".
Now for the first time you don’t have to leave the comfort
of home nor pay exuberant tuition years to become a
Black Belt. Don’t delay start today and achieve one of
the most prestigious goals you can ever accomplish.

Train with Master Danny Lane‘s
Home Study Instructional Series
Now YOU can EARN YOUR BLACK BELT at HOME with this unique system of martial arts from one
of America's top Masters, Danny Lane, 9th Degree Black Belt and award winning student of Chuck
Norris.
Danny unites Tang Soo Do, Karate, Judo, Aikido, Sport Karate, Kickboxing, Jui-Jitsu, Police and
Military Defensive Tactics and Street Survival techniques, giving you a fast, effective method of SelfDefense.
Danny's exciting easy-to-follow instructional series including his "EARN YOUR BLACK BELT at
Home" is one of the TOP sellers on the market. You can go from a beginner or White Belt through all
the ranks to the prestigious Black Belt all from the privacy of your HOME or you can apply to get
certified as a higher rank if you already have ranking in any system or are already a Black Belt
without an Organization.
Master Lane will review your video of all the testing requirements and promote you through the ranks
to your Black Belt. The Minimum requirements for rank will be taken from 6 of Master Lane’s 19
Volume DVD collections. These 6 DVD’s contain general martial arts techniques that ALL martial
artists should learn regardless of rank or style.
The 6 DVD’s required will cover as follows:
1.
CK #9 Fighting Techniques of the Chuck Norris Tang Soo Do style. This includes
all hand strikes and kicks and combinations.
2.
CK #10 Street Self Defense DVD covers Judo, Jui-Jitsu, Aikido and Police
Defensive Tactics including firearm and weapon disarming.
3,4,5.
War Zone Volumes 1, 2 & 3 will teach you Street Survival with stand up to take
down and submission, surviving on the ground, escaping from the guard and weapons
disarming.

6.
BBSD #5 Black Belt Survival Self Defense covers multiple combinations needed to
street defense including open hand strikes to vital points of the opponents body, rapid fire
combinations and numerous blends of blocks, strikes, knees, elbows, throws and
submissions.

#7
Hidden Secrets Volume #1 teaches the applications of all the basic movements and
techniques of the Tang Soo Do and WMAF System.

Annual WMAF Membership fees are $50.00 per year for the WMAF annual fees which you will get an
ID Card and PRIVATE links to updated online training materials and handouts.
Test Fees are $40 per UNDER Black Belt test to review your submitted DVD for rank certification.
Black Belts tests are $100 for 1st Degree, $150 for 2nd, $200 for 3rd Degree and $300 for 4th Degree
and above.
Any Questions? Do not hesitate to contact me.
Write Danny Lane Inc.
P.O. Box 9352
Huntington, WV 25704
Call 304-638-8235 NOW!

